89-UWSR-05

A University-Wide Support Resolution to Honor Executive Vice-President Ayesha Iqbal of the Atlanta Campus for her Dedication & Service towards Georgia State University

Introduced by: RCB Head Senator Mai
Sponsor(s): President Patterson
Sent to: President Patterson
First Reading: March 14, 2019
Date Voted On: March 14, 2019

WHEREAS, Executive Vice President Ayesha Iqbal has worked hard to not only create positive change amongst the Student Government Association but also amongst the Georgia State University community, and,
WHEREAS, through her hard work and dedication, the issues pertaining to the blue bus route were effectively mitigated and resolved, and,
WHEREAS, through her hard work and dedication, she lead the ad hoc Homelessness Committee and,
WHEREAS, through her hard work and dedication, she led the charge in rescheduling the Graduation ceremony so that students could truly be acknowledged for their achievements, and,
WHEREAS, Through her hard work and dedication, she brought more cultural awareness to the student center in terms of the holidays which they celebrate, and,
WHEREAS all of her accomplishments achieved for the better of the student body be acknowledged and celebrate,

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE UNIVERSITY-WIDE SENATE OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF GEORGIA STATE UNIVERSITY THAT

Section 1: The Student Government Association commends and celebrates Executive Vice President Ayesha Iqbal for the diligent work that she has achieved during the 89th Administration.

Section 2: All other EVPs which come after EVP Iqbal follow her example in leading and speaking for all students in the way they deserve.

Section 3: This legislation shall take effect immediately upon passage by the Student Government Association, the welfare of the students requiring it.

ACTION TAKEN BY THE STUDENT SENATE: VOTE for ☑ against ☐ abstentions ☐

ACTION TAKEN BY THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION PRESIDENT

Signature: [Signature]
Date: 3/19/2019